Checklist for Online Application

☐ Completed online application form, including CMiME Questionnaire

☐ One passport-sized photo (45mm x 35mm, size less than 1 MB; e.g. an application photo)

☐ Current Curriculum Vitae in English

☐ Copy of your secondary education diploma (high school)  
  (please include a translation in case the original documents are not in English or German)

☐ Copy of your university diploma(s) and a detailed transcript of records including an overview of all courses taken  
  (please include a translation in case the original documents are not in English or German)

☐ If requested by Admissions Team: Official GMAT/GRE score report or planned test date
  WHU GMAT recipient code: FBR-FH-02
  WHU GRE recipient code: 7175

☐ If requested by Admissions Team: Official TOEFL score report or equivalent IELTS
  WHU TOEFL recipient code: 0682  
  (not required if your native language is English or your Bachelor was completed in an English speaking country)